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ABOUT LIGHTNING, SOME OF ITS
FREAKS AND A THOUGHT THA T STRIKES

Probably 75 per cent of Detroiters shivered and quaked through our

»tvere electrical storms of the past two days, in more or less tragic fear

lest they be the victims of the next bolt.
Asa matter of fact, fatality by lightning is a case of one in one mil-

lion.
Anyway, it isn’t the lightning that causes fear and trembling, but

the harmless thunder.
If everything is to be considered as serving its special purpose in the

' (world, surely the function of thunder is to keep the arrogance of man

within bounds.
There is nothing like it to make him abjectly humble clear down to

the soles of his feet and ready to admit that after ail, whatever his sta-
tion, he is merely one member of a common humanity.

The ancients, having no knowledge of electricity, were hard pushed

for an explanation of the phenomena of lightning and thunder.
The Romans were very superstitious about them, especially of

thunderbolts from a comparatively clear sky.
The superstitions of the olden times were no far different from many

that are current today.
For instance, the Elder Pliny wrote that "Lightning never strikes |

the bay tree.”
This was firmly believed for many centuries. Hence, perhaps, the

laurel wreaths of Roman emperors.
Expenence has proved that there is no more truth in the statement

than in the modern saying that lightning never strikes twice in the same

place.
Another old writer on the subject hit the nail more squarely on the

head when he said, "Unfortunately, lightning is so eccentric and uncertain
that we must not defy it. It is not to be trusted

The stories told of what lightning has done are as weird and fantas-

tic as the tales of Hoffman or Poe.
It is said to be very adept in stripping articles of clothing and even

shoes from persons without seriously hurting them.
June 20, 1872, a bolt struck and killed a Kentucky negro as he

mounted the scaffold to be hung. The sheriff and attendants were un-
harmed.

Sometimes the lightning is a practical joker.
The story is told of a ball in a castle of one of the members of the

Belgium nobility where lightning struck a chimney while the ball was

in progress. No one was hurt, but it is said that the bolt swept the chim-
ney clean and threw the soot into the ball-room, completely blackening
the faces and clothes of the dancers.

Camille Flammarion. a French writer on lightning, tells of a stroke
which hit a red and white four-year-old ox and burned the hair from all

the white spots on his body, leaving the red.

Lightning is more deadly to domestic animals than to man.
The popular belief is that either they have a special attraction for it

or humankind is endowed with special immunity.
Some authorities are inclined to deny both, and to lay the larger per-1

centage of animal deaths from lightning upon wire fences and the habit
of animals to congregate in fence corners when there is a storm.

Incidentally:
If you should happen to be by when anyone It hit by lightning,

don't consider the victim dead merely because he seems to be so.
Work to restore his circulation and respiration. Don't qu*t work-

ing under an hour at the least.

Apply the same sort of means fob artificial respiration as if he
were In danger of drowning.

Work-up the circulation and respiration.
Keep the body warm.
Get a doctor. Send for the pulmotor.

Sometimes we speak of the lightning striking a man politically.
This form almost never is fatal.
Nevertheless, the figure is an apt one.
In nature, electricity is generated by the friction of substances in

the atmosphere.
The combination of vapor particles into larger drops, forms a visible

elond which, under proper atmospheric conditions, is heavily charged with
electricity-

The cloud becomes more and more heavily charged positively until
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there is the passage of a current from it to the negatively charged earth.
So in political or governmental life, bad conditions or abuses may go

. on with accumulating strength, while over against them there is a nebu-
lous sort of unvoiced protest which is the latent wrath of a righteous-
dealing democracy- Conditions are ripe for a stroke of lightning.

When natural lightning strikes, it is likely to use as a conductor,
some tall tree that stretches its head high above its fellow’s and carries
its roots down deep into nch. damp soil. Such a one is a good conductor.

So when the political lightning strikes in the time of a crisis, it is
likely to hit some man who in ability stands head and shoulders above
competitors, who can see the connection between the social disease im-

pending and its remedy, but whose feet are grounded in a broad sympathy
with his fellow’ men.

Then a Lincoln, a Ropsevelt, a Cleveland or a Wilson conies to the
front.

The crisis brings with it the leader who can step into the breech.

From Another Point of View
One local writer refers to the part

of the recent lightning in painting “a
rare color scheme in the heawnp.”
Several bulletin ca, also, were struck
by it.

• • *

The electricians are holding thrir
convention in Detroit. And every one
of them is reported to be a live wire.

• • •

An upper p ninsula high school
graduate has disappeared. He passed
—right on.

• • •

Philadelphia is to meter all city
water to check waste, according to an
item Rut generally it is something

Hess Haskins

t'
.V’ •*.

v <

‘•A fellow hadn't oughter be judged
by th* company that drop* In.”

i a little stronger than w ater tn<u
makes waist.

« * *

Miss Mary Wildcat is a resident of
Pawhuska, Okla The man who mar-
ries Mary will differ from of hor men j
—because he will he forewarned.

Said the beardless youth with
the marcelled pompadour to the
patriarch: 1 Why is it. Old Scout,
that you can grow such a swell
crop of chin whiskers and yet be
so bald 1"

Said the patriarch: "Perhaps,
In years to come, Youth, some-
thing will stir in the repository
beneath your scalp, and your chin
will wag less—then will the hair
follicles seek a place of repose."

. . .

A man who stol* a ham worth ,V»;
eent.», 20 years ago, he* just he* n |
pardoned In Alabama. Ham has,
gr>ne up so since then, that if he had
waited 20 years, he would have got
life.

• . .

A Kansas City doctor has invented '
an instrument by which he can Corel
a bla< k eye in 20 minutes. Hu might
experiment on the one that has been |
given the “hard times ’ squawk.

« • •

About the worst thine that ever
happened to Chicago, we feel, is the
reported theft of 104 Bibles.

• * •

A Newark chiropodist is being sued
for divorce by his wife, who. in this
instance, appears to be the one who
is going to rut away.

Its Good Point.
Scrond-hand dealer—Well, how do

you like your car by thia time'’
Farmer Green—Wa-al, it ain't mueh

on looks, and It ain’t much on'speed;
but. by gum! It kin make more noise
than any other rar In the country!
Everybody will know I've got it—Fun. j

NEW BOOKS
•The Rugged Trousered Philan-

thropist* ”

Sad because so true, such a real pic-
ture of the life of the English work
ingnian with its endless struggle for
more existence (the hare necessities
of lift' being cut down to the barest
necessities»; the injustice and bully-

ing insults from foremen; toiling

with fearful odds of cold, hunger,
sickness accompanying them, seeing
their children growing up half fed
with no happier lot in store, this is

I the burd* a ot "The Ragged Trous-
ered Philanftuoplsts.' by Robert Tret*
sail, he himself a workingman, and
repeating faithfully in this book the
conversations between his iellow
w’orkmen, carpenters, house painters,
etc. It is a cry for anew adjust- 1
ment of social conditions whereby a
'man who is willing to work may-have
work and receive his just earnings

so that he can support life and have a
fair chance for some of its joys. All
who have lived in England and Know
the wage rates there; ail who have i
seen the crowds of wan and heavy
workers coming to their crowded. !
smoke-stained home* in the cities of
Manchester and Sheffield, will expert- !
once a sickening hopelessness from .
this book which, if widely read;
might bring about such reforms as j
did the Works of Dickens in their,
day.

The blame for conditions is laid
upon the workmen themselves, who
think it s quite right they should

work very hard all their lives, ar.d
quite right that moat of the things
they help to make, should be taken
aa ay from them by the people who
do nothing. The workers think their
children are not a,* good as the ciill
dren of the idlers, and they teach*
their children that, as soon as ever
they are old enough, they must be
atisffed to work very hard and to

1 have only very had food and clothes ‘
This is the sort of contentment

some people preach and call it piety,
godliness or something of the sort.
Ihe unique value of this book is in
the fact that it is written hv a work-
ingman about his own people whom
he thoroughly understands.

Frederick Stokes & Cos., publish-
ers. New- York Price $1 25.

The Old linmr.
'.Vr T ten in a happy, popular vein,
it with Vfur truths underlying s u-iesecmlnglv flippant remarks is ’The o'l

‘ oune ; by Samuel Q, Rlvthe. a plea f,.r
pr ihiMtion which would reach most >f
.•» where lengthier more serious argu-
ments would fail The word prohibitionIs net mentioned, here t* a person.” 1sket. h of the writer's own experienceI Ind gives no advice to anvone. Onecan see w ith hi If an eve its bid for

, popularity Listen to this
l have con -luded that the greatest 1the most satisfactory, th« finest at-i

I tribute of a non-alcoholic life is the
t:irle it gives you to do non-alcholn--1 things

I -Time'
th« largest benefit—time to

| read; to think; to get out-of-doors to
I P ' ur*-s r go to play* to me •

Ia 1 ' mingle with new people, to doyour own work in
"A man who ha« the convlvfal-drlnk-ing habit is put to it to find time f r

1 anything but conviviality aside fromhis regular occupation "

Mr F?’' the gets his proposition down
to a sort if mathematical equation 1i "Tm It worth while to drink”'' With l
Hie fora and against* the scale is tip-!

j perj ’till it touches firm ground on the 1
negative side and we air know it Is
tr ue whet ber w e admit It or not.ran Pu - • ■ -

York price F.o cents

The Mental Health of the School Child.'
I Sornet ime* when we reflect upon the

• rid.. edu< ttlonal method* employed j
I*n • :t >outh as ompared with the
high; lentiflr no thuds In vogue fori

younger, generation, we wonder jt fiat a*- +a * e wb*» seein .
t.. rope with responsibility and keepl
the ship of state from utterly capsiz-
ing should have developed from such
rudimentary training. Sometimes, if
we keep on reflecting and the tele-
phone does not ring, we wonder If the'
\ ning. v generation is not being assist-)
••>1 a little too much for its own de->
velopm* nt If it Isn’t being given too|
many t«.\s to play with too many mi-
chines to work with, too many special-i
ists to find mu? w hether it is normal, |
aub-nofmal. abnormal, whether its Im-
aginative faculties ind ingenuity may
riot be warped Instead of strengthened;!
whether, instead of setting It free tot
conquer the world, its- mental equip-1
ment may not be fixed In a mold more,
Inflexible than the old-fashioned one
Perhaps' Who knows? Mere Is anew •
book “The Mental Health of the
.-•bool Child which deals with th V
tremendous question- of psychics, psy-
cho-education, psycho-clinical research.!
tin* relation of oral hygiene to efficient j,
mental ion. a scheme for the clinical
study of mentally and educationally
unusual rhlldren This is a very selen-r
ttfii' and erudite book It ••fates on the
outside that "23?\2t.1 htldren exam-
ined In n* v'v v irk City m pmi w ere
reported ns requiring treatment." If
this is true It Is a * id commentary on
child life and would .«e» rrf to point to n
ile udent civilization

The Mental Health of the School,
Phild, by J. K Wallace Wallin, Ph I».
T'nlverslty of Pittsburg Yale Pntver-i
slty Press. Price, 12.fin.

Itoiighlna It He l.use.
Anvone suffering from indigestion or

any of the Imaginary ills which flesh
Is and has been heir to since our old
standby friend Hamlet's, time, and
before may forget that 'the world
ow«-m him a living." that “had luck Is
on his trail", that the moths have eat-,
on h hole In his last summer clothes,
and lhat he feels the heat wmse than
an body else by reading a short vol-
ume called "Roughing It de Luxe.” hv
Irvin S Cobh We -”hurkled all the

Congress Urged to
Establish Standard Barrel

HAYMOSD W. PULLMAN,
I inn's Washington Buredu, So. 704

Metropolitan Bank Building.
WASHINGTON, July 14. ‘When Is

u band not a barrel?” It will inter*
e»t the average

Apple person who is not
Bdi rel. _ lamiiiui with the

, inconsistencies ot
the laws passed by congress 10 know
that tin- answer to this puzzling n«**s-
tiou is that a bat rel may not be a
barrel measure when it contains any
other commodity than apples Al-
though the apple barrel is a lumsurc
fixed by law there is a defect in the
law became the ailoption of the stand-
ard is not made compulsory, and a
person cannot always be sure he is
getting an honest barrel oven when
he is buying apples.

Nearly two years ago congress pass-
ed ah act to establish a standard bar
rel tor apples The same law estab-
lished standard grades for apples
when packed in Panels. The legisla
iron went into effect July 1. mil and
although tjhe use ot the standard ap-
ple barrel was not made compulsory,
the establishment of the standard was
strongly indorsed by the International
Apple Shippers association, and the
iize fixed by Congress has been gen-
erally adopted during the past year.

The standard apple barrel contains
H>.» dry quarts, which is the sue of
the flour barrel most commonly in
u-e. At the present time, however,
n .»ny commodities are sold tu barrels
of much less than lus quarts. some-
times e'en U-ss than too. The cran-
berry barrel is only 82 quarts mea-
sure. To the average person a short
age of only five quarts in a barrel ot
any ordinary commodity sold in bulk
may not seetu to be large enough an
item of loss to cause much worry.

'

Five quarts of apples or potatoes,
for Instance, would not be missed by
the purchaser of a single barrel of
these products. It is in the wholesale
business, however, that the shortage
makes itself felt, and weight and mea-
sure experts point oui that when it is
remembered that a shortage of five
quarts in 21 barrels makes a loss of
on,, whole barrel, the reasons for
adopting a standard barrel may rien
be readily understood.

Why congress enacted a law estab-
lishing a standard sized barrel in
which to pack apples and did not
standardize the barrel measure for all
other dry commodities is more than
any one has attempted to answer. The
prim ipal reason, perhaps, is that both
the apple shippers and the purchasing
public want* 1 a standard sized apple
barrel. Congress was given the
authority to fix the standard of
weights and measures in the same sec-
tion ot th, constitution ot the United
States which provides for the coinage
of money, yet the first law fixing a
standard measure for commercial pro-
ducts to be platted on American stat-
ute books was the apple barrel law-
enacted two years ago.

A law which establishes a standard
barrel for all dry commodities is now
pending in the house of representa-
tives aftpr having passed the senate.
The bill was introduced in the senate
by Senator John W. Weeks, of Massa-
chusetts. and in the house by Rep.
William E T ftie of New J'eisey. It
fixes a compulsory standard barrel
measure tor ail dry commodities, and
prescribes a penalty for. the use of
any oth« r barrel It Is generally ad-
mitted that there is no doubt about
the ’ constitutionality <*t the pending
law. because ample authority is given
congress providing for the fixing of
standards of weuhts and measures

Tire need tor a standard-sized bar-
rel is urged by weights and measures
experts in ali parts of the country and
by commission merchants and pur-
chasers of food product* ami other
dry commodities which are shipped
in barrel-. At the present time a
number of states have barrel measure
laws. These la.»s are not uniform,
and in some rase* a short barrel of
lob quarts or less has been adopted
Virginia, for instance, has adopted a
short barrel standard, and when her
products are shipped to New York or
to other markets the purchase is al
ways bewildered in trying to find out
whether he is buying full or short
measure Speaking of the needs of a
standard barrel law, L. A. Fischer,

chief of the division of weights and
measures of the United States bureau
of says:

"To protect the consumers of all
dry measure products there Is an ur-
gent need of a standard barrel law
which will make it a misdemeanor to
s*di any dry commodity in a barrel
unless it is of the standard prescribed
in the law. It is generally agreed that
the burrel standard should be the 1
same us the dimensions prescribed
by congress for a standard apple bar-
rel. with content of l<>s dry quarts,
the same size us the ordinary dour
barrel.

“There is no reason why shippers
of various products should be permit-
ted by the purchasing public to use
containers of different dimensions and
to call one of these containers a bar-
rel. To permit any sized container to
be sold as a barrel, even when the ca-
pacity is marked on the outside, is
Just as logical as to permit any sized
measure to be calk'd a bushel, provid-
ing ilie capacity is marked, or to al-
low any quantity of coal to be called
a ton, providing the number of pounds
is given \fij law which virtually le-
galizes short measure would result
in confusion rather than protection to
those purchasing by the barrel.

• • •

Government experts who are inter-
ested in agricultural by-products and

the utilization ot
Making Oil from waste are following
Tomato Seeds, closely reports

w hich couie to this
country of the new tomato seed oil
Industry which 1* growing up in Italy.
The history of the cottonseed oil in-
dustry in this country may be dupli
cated in the success of the similar
Italian industry, and experts of the
l nited States department of agricul-
ture believe that the process of manu-
facuring oil from tomato seeds will
soon be introduced success!ally in
this country. •

The making of oil from tomato
seeds Is comparatively anew industry
in Italy, and was started at I’arma in
liGO. The seeds are taken from the
tomato refuse from catsup and can-
ning factories, and the Oil extracted
from the seeds Is used extensively
in the manufacture of soap The Ital-
ians are now conducting experiments
looking to the manufacture of an edi-
ble oil from the crude tomato seed
oil, and this oil. it is expected, will
become a‘ chenp substitute for olive
oil in the preparation of food.

The tomato seed oil industry was
successful in Italy from the first year,
and ut the present time between tv,ooo
and 8.000 tons of wet tomato refuse
are worked out in thb industry in
this way each year.

it is estimated that the S.OOO tons
of wet tomato refuse will yield ap-
proximately 2.400 tons of dried resi-
due, which, in turn, yields 24U tons,
or nearly 65,000 gallons, of tomato
seed oil. Besides the oil yielded
from 8.000 tons of tomato refuse, it is
estimated that 1,300 of oil cake
is produced as a by-product, and this
has taken an Important place as a
stock food In Italy. There are about
800 tons of tomato peel in each 8,000
tons of wet refuse from canning fac-
tories, and although no particular use
has been found for the peel up to the
present time, the Italians are making
experiments with the object of finding
out its value as a fertilizer,

The establishment of the tomato
seed oil industry in Italy has given an
added source of income to the tomato
pr» serving and catsup factories from
the sales of the refuse material which
was formerly thrown away. The
seeds-from the tomato preserving fac-
.Lorlee seU for BlikhLly more than 14
cents per 100 pounds, and the wet
refuse just as it comes from the fac-
tory sells from four and one-half to
eight cents per 100 pounds. It Is nee-
essary to collect the wet refuse daily,
as it ferments within 48 hourz if al-
lowed to stand Although It will al-
ways he impossible to produce large
enough quantities of tomato seed oil
to make It rival either the olive oil
or cottonseed oil. experts of the fie-
partment of agriculture believe that
the industry will yield a produet
which will find a ready market at all
times and will give to the tomato pro-
ducing interests and manufacturers
an added source of income from a val-
uable by-product.

wa\ flown in the ear much to the frigid
disgust of ala i ge-bumf ed lady who or -

oupied thr ► e-t(UHrters of the name seat
and nearly extinguished us her only
regret l*e:ng that she couldn't quite.
Mr Cobb gees the western show places
with the eyes of the easterner He
knows their beauties and doss not try
to use us as an audience for his elo-
quence He knows that excepting by
a poet land, a great ju>et at that! scen-
ery of am grandeur cannot be de-
scribed He undei land* , the Weak-
nesses of the westerner and touches
upon them with rare good humor and
telling stroke? Head it. You 11 like it.
Imran, publisher. New York. Price,
ll.rtO.

Ihir M»n*-s|ilri\ Navy.

Another book from the Yale I'nlver-
slty Press, and one very beautiful
to look at from its many illustrations
to Its heav> paper, wide margins and
good point, s "/nir Many-Sided Nnvv"
by Robert W Neeser in the preface
Mr Neeser exhorts us to become nr>

•tuainted with nur navy; to take tha
patriotic pride and lively interest in
it which ,he f♦ 1m It deserves \cenrd-•nP to hi- -1n..r,. belief, it is the mainthlrm which has k.-pt Us fr..m destruc-
tion In all of nur ware ami (we Infer >

will continue ho r|o the same great
work in the future.

Mi Neeaor Is n’n enthusiast, as allpeople who write hooka should i„. nn.|
rlothes his theme In plowing colorsll*- s.-es feels, smells and tastes “Navy"and has considerable sympathy for thepoor landsman who l« debarred fromthat pleasure The best he rnn do forus is to tell us bow be feels in abook, which be does vary well, andto trlve us a great deal of valuableInformation regarding the various
shirs and their crews. wUirh, as wo
are willing to foot the bills for. wa
should he glad enough to hear shout\Vhateveryone's private opinion of keep-
Ing up a navy may he, he will Andmuch to Interest him In this hook
Vale t’nlversltv Press. New Haven.Price, |? 50, delivered.

“Flipping-the-Flips” Always Gets the Flip Ones WORDS BY SCHAEFER
MUSIC BY MacDONALD
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